Handheld Magnetic Sweepers
Bora Series™

Bluestreakequipment
The world’s best cleaning equipment

Quick and Easy Clean Off without Lifting or Bending Over!
Drop debris in one spot with a quick and easy pull of the convenient debris release handle, no
bending over. Specifically designed for heavy use by professionals who need all the features
of quick clean off, height adjustability, lifting power and above all durability. The Bora has it all!

Bora Series™ FEATURES
• Debris release handle lifts magnetic housing out of the tray. Debris
then drops off the bottom of sweeper, no lifting or bending over
• Control the sweeping height with three wheel settings of 1”, 2” and
3“ to accomodate any situation
• Double layer of permanently charged magnets for a greater
magnetic field and maximum lifting power
• Maximum lifting height of 5 ¾”
• Available in three sizes to maximize efficiency and maneuverability
(25”, 31” and 37”) The standard 19“ size was replaced with a
larger 37” for professionals who are time conscious and need to
clean areas quickly but thoroughly
• Sturdy 8” steel hub and ball bearing wheels for durability, easy
maneuvering and easy pushing

Easy debris release. When
magnetic block is lifted and separated from
bottom tray - debris drops to the ground

• Stands upright on its own when not in use, making it visible and
less likely of being run over by other equipment and vehicles
• All moving parts are protected by nylon flange bushings to reduce
wear and extend sweeper life

BENEFITS
• Rugged durability for professional and industrial use
• Reduce flat tires and related down time by removing
dangerous and harmful ferrous metal debris
• Quickly recover nails, screws and other metal
debris
• Aluminum housing with 1/8” walls, won’t rust in
wet or damp conditions

Available in three convenient
sweeper widths

• Easy to store and transport - designed to stand
upright on its own when not in use
• Clean large areas quickly

Recommended Applications:
• Rental Centers
• Manufacturing Facilities
• Trucking and Shipping Facilities
(not for grass use)

www.bluestreakequipment.com

Debris release handle - remove debris from
sweeper without lifting or bending over

Bora

Lifting Weight (measured in 2 1/2” 8 penny nails)
Bora25 - 15lbs
Bora31 - 19lbs
Bora37 - 23lbs

Bora
Specifications
Product Name
Bora - Handheld Magnetic Sweeper

Cleaning Method
Lift handle separating magnet from tray allowing
debris to fall off tray bottom to the ground

Sweeping Width
Bora25 - 24”
Bora31 - 30“
Bora37 - 36”

Wheels
Bora25 - 8“ steel hub and ballbearing
Bora31 - 8“ steel hub and ballbearing
Bora37 - 8“ steel hub and ballbearing

Height of Sweeper Magnetic Housing
Bora25 - 2”
Bora31 - 2“
Bora37 - 2”

Height Adjustibility
Bora25 - yes, move axle hole position
Bora31 - yes, move axle hole position
Bora37 - yes, move axle hole position

Face Depth of Sweeper Magnetic Housing
Bora25 - 5”
Bora31 - 5“
Bora37 - 5”

Sweeper Handle
Bora25 - 3 piece Aluminum 3/4” square tube
Bora31 - 3 piece Aluminum 3/4” square tube
Bora37 - 3 piece Aluminum 3/4” square tube

Magnet Dimensions Inside Housing
Bora25 - 1.5“H x 4” W x 24“ L
Bora31 - 1.5“H x 4” W x 30“ L
Bora37 - 1.5“H x 4” W x 36“ L

Housing Construction
Bora25 - 1/8” wall Aluminum
Bora31 - 1/8” wall Aluminum
Bora37 - 1/8” wall Aluminum

Steel Plate
Yes

Magnetic Surface Area (square inches)
Bora25 - 96 sq. in.
Bora31 - 120 sq. in.
Bora37 - 144 sq. in.

Ground Clearance
Bora25 - 1”, 2”, 3”
Bora31 - 1”, 2”, 3”
Bora37 - 1”, 2”, 3”

Maximum Lifting Height

(measures in 2 1/2” 8 penny nails)

Bora25 - 5¾”
Bora31 - 5¾”
Bora37 - 5¾”

Total Product Weight
Bora25 - 51lbs
Bora31 - 59lbs
Bora37 - 68lbs

Wear Protection
All moving parts are protected
by nylon flange bushings

See this product in action.
View a demo on line.
Visit us at www.bluestreakequipment.com

Bluestreakequipment
The world’s best cleaning equipment

Bora

Maintenance Requirements
None
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*The manufacturer reserves the right to modify the product at any time, without prior notice.

